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Human sexuality
How should parvnts deal with explaining sex -S 
to their kids, aod ai wit* should they do it?
An IUPUI professor gives her potnl of view 1  \  /

■ 'The kida ai know H could have been me.’ Aa a parent, you feel aimoet nelf inh or 0L«ty...

McPherson dies in auto accident
■  Bad road and weather 
conditions contributed to 
basketball player’s death

— AH were liken

The IUPUI women’s basketball 
i a game against IU- 

71-63, in New Albany,
lnd.ian.3a

On the trip back, the van carrying 
six members of the team, slid on a 
patch of ice on 1-65 into the median 
and flipped five miles north of Co

lo Columbus Re- he said. T l was *  hat she wanted "
were treated and Johnson said he spoke to

McPhenon frequently since he left 
his coaching position.

A statement released by the IUPUI 
Department of Athletics stated 
McPherson would have turned 21 
years old. two days after her death.

Kimra Schleicher, 
women’s l

McPherson was asleep in the rear 
of the vehicle when the accident ex- ■

Shannon McPherson, a 20 year-old

from the van onto the mad. where she 
on sustained her fatal injuries.

Please see METROS on Page 2

Seat belts not worn by team

The tragedy involving the 
women's haskcthall team and the 
lots of Shannon McPherson raises 
the question "\Vh> did this hap- 
pcnT

This accident and many others 
may force lawmakers and school 
officials to look more closely at 
the seat hell requirements related

David Travis, trooper for the In
diana State M ice, said he believes 
if the passengers in the IUPUI 

'-crash would have had their seal 
belts on “she (McPherson) 
wouldn't have been ejected " 

According to Indiana Code 9- 
19-10-2. “vehicles meeting the

Federal Motor Vehicle Safety 
Standard *208 <49 CFR 571.208)" 
must have a seat belt pn^eily fas
tened about the occupants body 
while the car is in motion.

No one from the team was re
strained by a seal belt.

In Travis* opinion, fy failing to 
wear the belts, n not only aided in 
the passengers' injuries, but re
sulted in McPherson's death

IUPUI has no policy enforcing 
the use of safety bells in univer
sity-owned vehicles.

“Our rules are for traveling (on 
road trips), not for the use of seal 
belts." said Marshall Collins, ex
ecutive director of Communica- 
lions and Public Relations.

As of Feh. 2. plans had not 
been discussed about seal belt 
wearing policies at the university.

UEC to be new  
tenant of old  
library facility
■  Idea to move Undergraduate 
Educaton Center into vacant 
floor’s gaining momentum.
By M m  M o o n
7WJ

Editor’s Note: This is the first In a series of 
stories detailing lUPUVs plans for various 
building projects on campus, particularly

Scott Evenbcck thinks students will like the 
university’s latest plan for the old library facil- 
ity.

A committee assembled by Emily Wren, 
director of campus facility serv ices, has pro
posed that the second floor of the building be 
used by the learning center and the third floor 
lo be occupied by the Undergraduate Educa-

T i’s just going to be so much better for the 
student." said Evenbeck. director of the UEC.

He explained he t 
day who are “lost" in 
while searching for the UEC

*1 honestly think it (parking) is I 
this side of campus than it is down there," he

Another apparent advantage of this plan is 
the Student Activities Center 
will be able to expand imo 
the basement which is cur
rently occupied by the lean 
ing center.

’T ha t’s where our main 
coocem Iks," said Todd Schmidt, president of

Mike Wagoner, director of the Office of 
Student Activities, said there are ocher plans 
in the works that may be of interest to stu
dents.

’They have planned to expand the food ser
vice," Wagoner said *T think they hope lo ex
pand it down in the basement"

“We would like to do something down
stairs in addition to what we have upstairs," he

Evenbeck said four class
rooms and two computer clusters will be 
added to the second floor which would be 
“open for student use ."

Evenbeck said he hopes the speed of the 
move is quicker than ocher major moves on 
the IUPUI campus.

The psychology department's move lo the 
main campus from the 38th street facility was 

20 years —  1973 lo 1993 —

The UEC student council agrees, he said 
T h ey  really want us to get moved over

Although the plans for the move may seem 
to be fairly concrete, that Is not the case.

"It’s highly speculative. They’re not in any 
way. official plans," Evenbeck explained 
"What needs lo happen now is the chancellor 
(Gerald Bepko) and administration need to 
take a look tf them."

Advocating A lte r n a tiv e  Lifestyles

I ight men lounge around a large 
table in the Student Activities Cen 

i ter. Munchies are available in the

The president of the group reads the 
quote for the day and the introductions be- 
gin.

"We’re going to try something new this 
evening." says Jonathan Clark, a freshman 
majoring in construction technology. "Our 
goal for this exercise is: what two ques
tions would you ask a potential Ideal part
ner and what situation would you want to 
view this person in? It cannot be sexual."

Phillip Slapp, freshman majoring in

T d  like to see them with their family. 
You can tell a lot from a person when 
they’re around their family." he says. T  
would want to know who they are cur
rently dating and where they want to go in 
We."

"Next" says Clark.
"Mine would be a pre-arranged meeting 

at the airport," says Steven Deer, a senior 
mooring in general studies. “Airports al
ways put me in a romantic mood"

Chiming in. Dan Nelson, sophomore 
majoring in communications, says, T  like 
your thing about the family, Phillip. That 
was a good answer."

All are speaking of members of the 
same sex. All are members of the IUPUI 
Advocate Club.

According lo its constitution, the club’s 
purpose is to strive To provide an active 
voice for the IUPUI gay. lesbian and bi
sexual community in a safe, social atmo
sphere"

"We are basically set up so gay students 
on campus know there are other gay students 
on campus," said Stapp, president o f The 
Advocate. "So they know they aren’t alone."

Clark said The Advocate wants to pro
mole a social atmosphere to associate with

"We wanted to start a support
"  health

outlook on everything." he said 
live reinforcement I guess you could

According to 
fessor of Spanish and The AdvocateVadvi- 
sor for the past two yeara, the club fob been 
in force since the "mid 80s."

"1 think it really takes the strength" 
least one person willing to identify with the 
gay community to help someone d ie  stnig- 

^ gling with their own Identity," said Brant. T  
don’t think a lot of gays fed safe, but at the 
same time, they need a safe place like The

Clark agreed and said The Advocate has 
always been a place “where people can go tf 
they've had a had week or something so oth
ers can listen and be sympathetic."

T h is  might be their only outlet lo talk to 
gay people. They might not know anybody 
else or be comfortable going someplace 
che." added Clark. "We want la  he a re
source where they can talk about their prob
lems."

The hardest thing* about being homo

sexual. Nelson said, "is acceptance from the 
general public."

"However. I really don’t look at being 
gay as something as a weakness," said 
Nelson. T  look at it as a strength and The 
Advocate helps me with that."

Being gay has also given Nelson an in
sight on understanding people’s differences.

T f  you don't understand someone, you 
shouldn’t hate them." Nelson added T  
know I sound like Sally Jesse Raphael, but 
respect people for who they are and what 
they contribute to your Kfe. not what they do 
in bed sexually "

The Advocate meets twice a month and 
has appointed Jason Hall, sophomore major
ing in journalism, as the chair of the interac
tion committee and Deer as the head of the 
publicity committee

T 've been with the club since the begin
ning of this year." said Hall. "It sounds kind 
of cheesy, but 1 want to start something like 
a big gay pride day. But, its pretty much on 
hold right now because we don’t have 
enough people."

To help with publicity, current members 
of The Advocate have volunteered to work 
on fundraisers such as the upcoming hake

“No one knows who we are"said Clark. 
‘IUPUI has how many thousands of stu
dents. and we only have what, fifteen mem
bers tonight?"

Like other campus organizations. Deer

Please see CUJB on Page 2

Library offers 
classes to ease 
technology fear
■  Media institution provides 
resources to. help students, 
patrons find materials.
By Dan Sharp
Centnketutg U Tkt Segtmm_______________

“User friendly" is often a term attached lo 
something that is easy to understand and use.

Although the phrase is more commonly 
used in the computer world, a more traditional 
institution on the IUPUI campus is now striv
ing to make itself “user friend ly the Univer
sity Library**

‘The University Library and Integrated 
Technologies have had a joint partnership in 
the development of the new facility.” said 
Darrow Nczes. project manager of the Inte
grated Technology side of the library system 
for 18 months.

The whole focus of the development of 
this project was to not intimidate patrons, but 
to draw them in to use the resources in the li
brary and reduce the barriers to information." 
added Nczes.

“It’s better," said Shirley Yegeriehncr, a li
brarian with the university for 25 years. "We 
still have to help students, but it's in a differ -

computers and things like that"
The library's new computer system was 

created to ease the burden of finding resource 
material, while providing access to the 
Internet and CD-ROM.

Nczes said the CD-ROM system is a key 
port of the library.

'The CD-ROM technology that we have is

traditionally do. but more than that. The inter
face we developed in the library is one that 
gives you access to all the CD-ROMs the li
brary has, plus those in other libraries around 
our state, around our country and in fact 
around the world." he added

The Interactive Multimedia Distribution 
System (IMDS) was developed by the Office 
of Integrated Technologies and allows library 
patrons to take many things for granted, said 
Nczes

"What the interface docs behind the scenes 
for you." he explained, "is dynamically from a 
network connection with a terminal located

T h e  focus was lo make it irrelevant to the 
patron where the source of the material was 
actually at. The interface does all that work 
behind your back." he added

Another thing students and patrons take for 
granted, said Nezes, is the size and complex
ity of the system.

“When we have failures, people ask why 
we can’t get this stuff to work. But. they don’t 
realize the complexity of a simple icon on the 
screen " he said.

Although it seems the system provides a 
wealth of information at the user’s fingertips, 
one question still remains: How easy is it to 
use?

“Although it (the computer system) seems

Please see USER on Page 2
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Research center 
volunteers

BLaek mm and »umcn over ace 
*0, arc needed at the IU 
ffypcnetivmn Kexcarvh ('enter 

Volunteer* mutt complete a
ihlJUt hliHHi

have their blood
pressure measured and give a 
UooAmmp k

The process takes 
approximately 20 minutes and 
each participant wiil receive S25 

If interested, please call 274- 
4)47 or 2740791

Help for those with 
eating disorders

••Body Loathing Body 
Ixwe" t* an interactive play ex 
•mining the lives of people al 
fected by eating disorders

In honor ol National lilting 
Disorders Awareness Week, this 
performance will take place l ;ch 
5 •! mxm in the Student Activi 
ties Center. Rcxicn 115.

After the play, there will be a 
feedback session with health pro 
fesuonals. .Also, free mental 
health screenings and written 
material will be available 

Fur more information, call Jes
sica at 278-2530 or Freda at 274- 
5200

Retired professor 
lectures at series

The IUPUI Senior Academy 
1995-96 Community lecture Se
nes, fealunng Alvin S Bynum 
Feh 6 from 7 30 to 8:30 p m ,  is 
al the University Place Confer
ence Center.

Bynum, a retired professor 
from IUPUI and Dean Kmcntus 
of the University Division, will 
speak of the African American 
9th and 10th Cavalry Regiments 
exploits titled. ‘The legendary 
Buffalo Soldiers’*

This lecture illustrates their 
adversities, accomplishments and 
service to the American nation 

This lecture is free and open to

the lot below the hotel 
A reception will

follow

Fishing enthusiasts 
Invited to workshop

Pishing enthusiasts are in sued to 
attend the fourth annual "Bass 
Fishing Techniques ’96" workshop 
leb  in through 11 at the Adam's 
Mark Hotel from 8 am  to 43 0  
pm

Experts will discuss such topics

locating promising sites, weather's

The cost is S89.
To register or for more

information, call 274-5059

Community service 
positions offered

Rehabilitation Hospital of Indiana 
is scorching fee volunteers for the 
following positions 

■  patient assistants.

■  gift shop clerks and
■  clencaJ assistants 
Opportunities are also available

during evening and weekend hours 
for clowns, musicians, ministers, 
church groups, school group* and 
civic or gam rations.

For more information, please 
contact McChelle Fallen at 329- 
2514

Opportunltlee In 
community service

Students, staff and faculty are 
invited to engage in voluntary 
community services including:

■  an after school program at 
School 445 focusing on tutoring, 
crafts and fitness activities and

■  virting clothes for distribution 
at the Mary Rigg Center clothes 
pantry

l-or more information, contact 
Jeff Vcsscly in the Office of Stu
dent \t4unury Community Service
at 27* 0273.

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND  
PA N A M A  CITY BEACH

S P AYTO N  A BEACH~j 
p  KEY W EST |

B S TE A M B O A T |  
VAIL/BEAVER CREEK 

HILTON HEAD ISLAND|  • F I R  PERSON DEPENDING ON DESTINATION / BREAK DATES LENG TH  O f  STAY.

i * -8 0 0 -S«fNCM AS*
: t o l l  rare in f o r m a t io n  & r c s e r v a t io n s

OR SURF OVER TO OUR WEI SITE AT:

Metros
Continnod f a m  F u p  l

In a prepared statement from the 
Department of Athletics. Km 
Emerson-Simpson, head coach of 
women's baskethail. said "Shannon 
was a great kid."

"Our thoughts are with her family 
nghi now." she added "Were all go
ing in wtirk together to get through 
this, but it’s not going to be easy for 
any of us"

According to reports, speed or 
negligence was not a factor in the ac
cident Only a number of freak 
events that went tcmbly wrong

‘The kids all km*w ‘it could have 
been m e/" said Rosie Murphy, 
mother of Katie Murphy, senior 
guard and leading scorer for the 
team, in the release "As a parent.

you feel almost selfish or guilty that 
your child b  still alive."

McPherson will not be forgotten 
The team is dedicating their Febt 10

The proceeds from both the men's 
and women’s basketball games that 
night win go toward the Shannon R 
McPherson Memorial fund. This fund 
has been established to support her 
von Ken

As time passes, the players, 
conches, family and friends can only 
remember their fallen comrade the 
way the was described by Johnson at 
"tweet, fun and outgoing "

"It's like losing a member of our 
family," taid Ron Hunter, head conch 
for the men's basketball team.

"I can only imagine what it’t  like 
for K m  (Emerson-Simpson) and her 
team and tu f f"  he added ’I t ’t  going 
to be a king healing process for the 
whole athletic department.**

U E C _____
l ouhuurd frm Faff l<_

One of the administrators closely 
linked to the proposals involving the 
Union Building and the old library is 
Robert Martin, vice chancellor for ex
ternal affairs

He was not available for comment 
because of a death in hiv family 

When, and if. the move does take

Advocate
Continued from F a i t /

thinks producing "good brochures 
will go a long way in educating 
pctiplc and reducing the level of fear 
and apathy that is out there for gays/* 

"We re hoping they'll get in the 
hands of people who wouldn't nor
mally pick up thuii kind of literature/’ 
he added

Stapp was asked how people on 
campus perceived his sexuality 

Hall blurted out. "We're evil." 
Everyone laughed 

"No really." said Stapp "Some
body wrote that on one of our 
chalking* Someone wrote ‘fags arc 
evil."*

Nelson interjected 
"It makes me feel bad for the per

son who wrote that Apparently they 
are living thei( life through a myth, 
not the truth." he said.

Although none were present al last 
week’s meeting, there are women in

place, the UEC's vacancy will open 
up a considerable amount of space for 
other uses.

There are plans for this as well.
Evenbeck said the most likely sce

nario would be other offices take over 
the area previously occupied by the 
UEC.

So what can IUPUI blame for this 
massive game of musical chairs? 
Lack of space.

"Lack of space is a big problem at 
IUPUI" Evenbeck said.

this group
’The numbers are pretty balanced.” 

said Stapp. "We have several women 
who are lesbians and bisexuals who 
arc regular members, but they 
couldn’t come tonight."

Stapp said these members dis
cussed a campus-wide "Kiss In" at 
the last meeting.

'This is basically a political dem
onstration where gays and bisexuals 
gather and kiss." he added. T t forces 
society to know w e should be able lo 
show public displays of affection just 
like heterosexual couples can/’

Mike Wagoner, director of the Of
fice of Student Activities, said if this 
developed, he "wouldn’i know what 
the campus’ reaction would be."

"We’ll certainly be involved 
enough to help avoid any problems if 
they appear to be eminent." he added.

Members hope to break down ste
reotypes, but Nelson said. "Gays will 
never be completely accepted. It's a 
shoddy way to look at iL but blacks 
and women are still having a hard 
time with stereotypes in our society."

in anthropology, 
view.

"It’s extremely user-friendly 
staff is very helpful." said Crites.

She also said it is coovcnic 
have the computer work status
the library

One of the most common ques
tion* asked of librarians. Yegrridtner 
said, is how to look up magazine ar
ticles and how to find them with

T h a t’s a little confusing lo i

Integrated Technologies offers 
classes titled T oday 's Information 
Processing Skills (TIPS)" for stu-

e about the computer 
system free of charge.

These classes are non-credit meet
ing for one session, usually 
three hours long .

Students may register for TIPS 
classes from 8 am . to 5 pm ., Mon
day through Friday at the Client Ser
vice Hdp Desk in 
phone at 274-HELP.
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Do Your 
Best Work 

In The 
Dark?

Work 3-5 hours per even ini;,
Monday-Fridtiy, as a loader, 
unloadcr or sorter. In addition, to 
great pay - $8.00 TO $9.00 1*1 K 
HOUR, you'll receive lull benefits, 
flexible schedule, paid vacations and 
holidays, student loans, great work 
experience and best of all 
NO WEEKENDS!

Interested individuals should 
contact IUPUI C areer Services, 
Buslness/SIM A Bldg. - Room 2010 
for the next on-campus interviews, 
or call UPS Employment l ine 
875-0294.

WORKING TOR STUDENTS WHO WORK TOR US

ups U P S D E L IV E R S  E D U C A T IO N
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Speaker focuses on Dan Quayle
■ T he former vice 
president’s speech writer 
discusses the media and 
his former boss’s term.

John P McConnell, former vice 
president Dsn Quayk’s speech 
writer, said Quayk was misundcr- 
stood and misrepresented in die me-

the American people clashed with our

He said his boss’s bank with the 
press took off largely when the vice 
president addressed the prominent 
Commonwealth Club of California 
just after hts return trip from Japan 

Quayk’s speech criticized tclcvt 
sion programs such as, •’Murphy 
Brown” for sending messages to 
America that traditional families 
weren't necessary lo “have it a ll” 
said McConnell

*1 was in the room when he gave 
the speech” he said. T  saw the reac

es of Eke 
lion *96 speaker forums sponsored by 
the Political Science Student Associa
tion (POLSA)

Quayk was McConnell s main

and member of POLS A. scheduled 
McConnell lo speak at the law

had and the ugly ~
McConnell said he could tell by 

the audience’s reactions that Quayk’s 
messages were going to have a last 
ing impact throughout the country 

When he asked Principal Chief of 
Staff, Bill Crystal, if the issue was re 
ally as big as (he press had implicated 
Crystal said. ”sir*bsphcric ”

The tension that developed he-

Author speaks at law school

A label such as “conservative

But, that is what Gordon 
Dumil, author of the book 'T he 
Making of a Conservative Envi-

calls himself.
T  make speeches all 

place about the reality of being a

said. The initial 
mally is ti 
ronmentalist is an oxymoron. I 
have written a book to explain that
it is not**

His title and book were the 
main topics in Dumil’s speech at 
the lawschooi last Thursday.

Dan Cole, IUPUI law profes
sor, gave a

; his titk  and

the media became a deepening 
shadow that continued to blacken 
Quayle’s image according to 
McConnell

'The national media portrayed him 
as someone who may not have been 
totally up to this job. but peopk were 
entitled to judge for themselves.** he

Although the media played havoc 
with Quayk, McConnell said his 
boss stood up to the frequent criti
cism well.

T  feh so badly for my boss be
cause he was really being torn apart

7k  5

just ndicuiouv”
It was easy for the press to make 

fun of such a young-looking vice 
president, but building such a charac
ter was not really representing Quayk 
adequately, according to McConnell

'They (the medial need to ask 
themselves whether that is fair.” he 
said.

T l’s easy, but it’s not really hon
est.” he added ‘ It's not portraying the

hern insoJttd. added Kitchen
Bruce Beal, junior majoring in po

litical science and president of 
POLS A. asked, *Whal do you see as 
Mr Quayle's rok regarding the up
coming elcciion&7 

According u> McConne 
can Sen Bob Dok hktd  Dan Quayk 
to chair Campaign America, an orga-

in the process.” he said. MBut, he whok person”
Kami Kitchen, junior majoring in

had political science, said she was there dates and office holdcn” said-We’re going to have two a McConnell said the 
month,” said Foreman. *TXtr goal is painted a character of Quayle that for an inside look 
to generate interest in the election and bore the blunt of entertainment and "I wanted to check it out and get a 
run voter registration campaigns on media jokes. primary source rather than a summa
campus.” •There was son of this cartoon nration from a secondary one.” she

McConnell said Quayk’s attempts character that was created for their said ”1 thought it would he neat to 
to “start a dialogue of values.” with own entertainment.” he said. T t got get viewpoints from peopk who had

Tn that rok. the former vice presi
dent will be traveling around the 
country helping Republican candi-

McConnell 
Since turning over leadership re

sponsibilities of Campaign America 
to Quayk. Dok has completely disas- 
stvuicd himself from the organiza
tion. according to McConnell

JuSt in  Case 
you decide to buy 

the books
this sem ester.

It's e v e r y v ^rierC
■yOU. ‘W StTtt tO  I d c T

Are you sleeping 
with someone 

to die for?
the prrsnn •**> re sleetxng with«nutd havr a 
trsoaily transmitted disease f vm  AIDS It • 
you’re not up lo dalr on how lo protect you* 
vHf you c rjuld hr making a dalr with dralh 

It’S oof nor intention lo w. arr you What wr 
want lo do is hrlp W r sincerely care about

Mortal W r rr also vrry aftordabir and everything is r onfidmtial 
You c an talk lo us aliixil anything and get sitaight answer* Our 

rMenus* range ol vrrsicrs safer wr* education trsling and trralmml 
of wrsuallv transmitted disrasrv plus HIV letting,counseling and

To hr honrsi. abstinence is thr only sore pm 
lection Buf were not going to Irfl you how fo 
lead your Mr We just want lu offer you the hrsl 
rvproduitisr health care you c an get

Make thr smart choree Come to Planned

For an appointment, 
call (317) 925-6686 

0  Planned Parenthood’

j l ^ 2 S 2 = S 2 ! 2 j

SPRING BREAK
$ 9 9  PE it PERSO N  PER W E EK

S A N D P I P E R  B E A C O N
M i l  O l  ( ,U I  I HI A C M  I R O N ! .

I N F O R M A T I O N  l 8 0 0  .188 88.^8
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PA© ADVERTISEMENT

INFORM ATION C O M P ILE D  B Y  M IC H E LLE  TH O R P E

Monday/5th

• Wing Tsun, a martial arts club, 
conducts weekly meetings every 
Monday and Wednesday from 4 to 5 
p m  in Student Activities Center 132. 

This club is open to anyone interested 
in pure self-defense.

For more information about these 
meetings call Si-Hing or Todd Wright at 
382-1325.

■  ■ ■

Tuesday/6th

• Psi Chi and the Psychology Club are 
having an open monthly meeting from 
noon to 1 p.m. in LD 161.

/ Everyone is welcome to attend.

Wednesday/7th —

• Join the Catholic Newman Club at 
801 N. Martin Luther King Jr. St. for a 
delicious all-you-can-eat home-cooked 
meal from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

The cost is $2.50.
'  i ‘ .

v ----  ,
• Psi Chi and theP jy^olQ gy Club ace 
having another fcjfch monthly meeting ' 
from 12:20 to 1 p.m. fn LD 161.

Psi Chi and the Psychology Club are 
meeting on the 6th and todgy to 
accommodate" many diverse -*■ 
schedules. ~ -  J

Kappa Phi mens fraternity is 
having a rush information meeting in 

-  Student Activities Center 132 at 8 p.m.
Individuals who would like to learn 

about Pi Kappa Phi are encouraged to 
attend.

Snacks will be provided.
Questions should be directed to 

smcrago@indyvax.iupui.edu or contact 
the Pi Kappa Phi hotline at 274-3329.

Thursday/8th • —  «•> * »•>

• m  Society 1 6 C T ^ h 'R # < 5 u rc e  ,:i 
Management iSTYfifflTjj &Ttf8flibershi$ 
fund-raising drive from 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m. in the University-Library 
breezeway.

Popcorn will be sold at 50 cents per 
bag. Pepsi products can also be 
purchased for 50 cents a can. 

Membership information is Itee. 
StfftM membership 1s $35 per year:*''

Sunday/11th

• The Catholic Newman Club offers a 
religious service/workshop every 
Sunday from 4 id  ^  p.m. in trie 
Newman Center.

The Newman Center is located at 801 
-  .N,.Df..Martin Luthar King Jc-St.

Open Channel's 
reorganization meeting

Open Channel is a student* regardless ot their ma** Cavanaugh Hail 324
student organization

I to
Ithasbecomei ary to «e^valu*te «Aetlh*<T>eeUie lot

IUPUI the 
opportunity to 
practice and improve

m

i» The organization 
is open tool IUPUI

the goal* and activities of Opan Channel and, itwaa'whocoutdnot ‘ * 
aa such. a reorganization meeting wil taka attand. 
place so that al interested pariiee may 8how your interest
discuss thair concama and ktaaa in an effort and rnaka your voto* 
to revitalize this organtzation hoard.

Tht* moating will ba on Friday, at 3 p.m. in N you hava 
tha Com TechLab video studio in Cavanaugh questions ptaaao 
Hal 440. oofrtftfi MichMl

Minutes ot tha moating wil ba made in Matean at 274-Q666-

Bulletin
Board

tha IUPUI i 
ba on tha meetings agenda.

Tha Indian Student Association is 
having its first meeting(s) on 
Wednesday and Thursday from 5:30 to 
6:15 p.m. kkjhe Student Activities

mooting
Guest speakers will be featured at the 

American Foundrymens Society chapter 
meetings on Feb. 27. Mac 26 and Apr. 
16 at 11:45 am .

i meetings wflfbe It ET 104, . 
i tujd soft drinks yriN be provided. 

SodaUzb and have fun with the 
American Foundrymens Society.

Theee meetings are open to 
everyone.

Two meeting timee have been 
scheduled for convenience.

For more information e-mail 
avsbdul O indyunix.kipui.edu.

learn about research being conducted 
as well as  learning about research and 
volunteer opportunities that are 
currently available to students.

Everyone is welcome to attend the 
tour.

Contact Kathleen O’Brien at 726- 
1540 if you are interested.

Psi Chi and the Psychology Ciub sre 
sponsoring this tour.

The fourth Midwest Model European 
Union wiU take piece on campus April 11- 
13.

r about a dozen cottages 
__ Iftles around the Midwest will

be I *
TrtPT kJhn delegations representing 

the T5 EU member states. They also 
spend 46 hours role-playing the leaders 
oftftoee states, learning about the 
challenges of making deals, reaching 
compromises and generally having a fun 
time.

lUPyi students can also take a one 
credit hm rcourse allied to the simulation
(v.Tanr.rr - -

V contact Bruce 
► or John

: In politicai science at 274-
4066.

Tha deadline for application is Feb. 9 
but it Is flexible

The Spanish Club offers 
conversetion/tutor groups on Monday 
from 11 a.m. to noon and also from 5 to 
6 p.m.

Tuesday hours are 11 a.m. to noon 
and 3 to 4 p.m.

Wednesday they meet from 5 to 6 
p.m. and on Thursdays from 3 to 4 p.m.

These meetings are usually in the 
Student Activities Center, however, 
check room assignments in Cavanaugh 
Hail 502A or the fourth floor bulletin 
board for advance notice.

For details e-mail 
aecurrieOindyvax.iupui.edu.

E x t r a v a g a n t*

The Office of Multicultural Student 
AIM* Is sponsoring s  day-long 
Multicultural Student Extravaganza 
March 21 in the Student Activities Center.

Students interested in assisting on a 
committee In preparation for the event 
should cal Raquei Wilton at 274-4239.

Wilson can also be contacted via e- 
mail at rwlisonOindyvax.iupui.edu.

The Black Student Union is 
sponsoring the Black Rim Festival this 
week. The first movie is titled 'Hoop 
Dreams* and will be shown today at 
5:30 p.m. In Student Activities Center 
115.

On Wednesday, the second film, 
'Imitation of Ufa,* will be featured. This 
wilt also be presented at 5:30 p.m. in 
tha Student Activities Center 115.

For more information contact the 
Black Student Union Office at 278- 
2410.

Tha Catholic Newman Club la 
sponsoring the annual Young Adult 
Conference of the Archdiocese of 
Indianapolis on Saturday from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m.

This conference wil taka place in S t  
Monica Church located at 6131 N. 
Michigan Rd.

David Kauffman, singer, storyteller 
and musician will be the guest speaker.

Direct questions to the Newman 
Center at 632-4378.

Attention laities ot IUPUI
Are you tired of going from, school to 

work day in and day out with little social 
life?

Do you wish you coukJ have the 
social college experiences of other 
campuses?

You can ladies. Phi Mu Fraternity 
invitee you to experience what they are 
all about Phi Mu is committed to 
academic excellence, helping local 
charities, forming life-long friendships 
and also parties with ootteg* guys from 
ail over Indy. Call the Phi Mu Hotline for 
details at 274-5210.

Any student interested in forensic 
science is invited to bring a friend and 
loin the Chemistry Club for a discussion 
on Tuesday at 12:30 p.m.

Please check the Chemistry Club 
bulletin board on the third floor of the 
Science and Engineering III building.

Pizza and drinks will be served.

The Black Student Union is having a  
series of panel discussions this week.

•Breaking Barriers: Students 
Rebuilding Our Communities* is the 
first discussion slated for Monday in 
Student Activities Center 113 from 
12:30 to 1:30 p.m.

The second discussion is scheduled 
from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. in Cavanaugh 
Hall on Thursday. 'Raising Our 
Children' will be the topic.

Contact the Black Student Union at 
278-2410 for details concerning these

The Organizational Communication 
Association is having its spring semester 
kickoff meeting Tuesday from 4:30 to 
5:30 p.m. in Mary Cable 106.1 
of internships and job placemen 
opportunities with representsti

I. Discussion 
nent\
s t i v e ^ r o n ^

Employees at Larue Carter Hospital 
are providing an opportunity tor 
students to tour their facility on Feb. 23 
from 10 am . to noon.

This is an excellent opportunity to

POLMA dub
Every Tuesday from noon to 1 p.m. 

in Student Activities Center 131.
POLS A conducts a dub meeting. 
Students meet weekly to plan events 
and talk politics.

For more information e-mail 
babealOindyvax.iupui.adu.

Spirit Night with the Metros
■ k Get ready for an evening 

f'lled with excitement, 
competition and all-out 

t fun!
The Student Activities 

Programming Board is 
sponsoring a  Spirit Night for 

T ‘ the IUPUI men’s and 
. ' , womens Metros basketball 

teams on Feb. 10.
* Bring your family and friends

to the Physical Education Building Gym at
6 p.m. to cheer our teams on to victory. 

The Lady Metros will kick the evening
off with the men's team game to follow at
7 p.m.

The student group who demonstrate* 
the most spirit will receive a pizza gift 
certificate. There will be one winner each 
game.

Free spirit items such as megaphones 
and shakers will be given away to aid

i In their
spirited cheers. ,

Sororities, fraternities . "
and other organizations e  .  
are encouraged to show j a J i
their team spirits# this f g r
free event.

Watch for more details 
In upcoming weeks.

For details caBTabitha 
Mtcketson at 278-2272. 9 * '

mailto:smcrago@indyvax.iupui.edu
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Finally, a sound 
adm inistrative plan

I Proposed move o f the Undergraduate Education Center 
should make students' lives easier in the future.

W ith all the fumbling and 
bumbling associated 
with the old library . 
facility and the establishment of 

the Student Activities Center, it 
comes as somewhat of a surprise 
that the plan for the facility 
will benefit students more than any 
other group on campus.

According to several campus 
administrators (Please see story on 
Page 1), the Undergraduate 
Education Center is next in line to 
occupy the third floor of the old 
library building.

This is an obvious move and 
begs the question as to why it 
wasn't thought of immediately 
following the vacancy of the old 
library more than two years ago.

Consider some advantages of 
moving the UEC.

■  Students will no longer need 
to take the 10-minute walk to the 
Unioo Building for simple drop/ 
add procedures.

■  Once vacated, the former 
UEC offices can be used for much- 
needed classroom space.

■  The opening of the second 
floor of the old library will allow 
more student space.

■  And h further strengthens the 
core of the commuter campus.

There are even plans to expand 
food service in the basement of the 
Student Activities Center and add 
a student-accessible computer 
cluster on the second floor.

Pretty impressive for a 
university whose main focus in the 
past has been to accommodate as 
many medical students and 
patients as possible, while leaving 
theater students with no place to 
call home.

The only considerable drawback 
to the plan is money, or should we 
say the students' money.

It is very likely the money used

to renovate the second and third 
floors may come out of the Student 
Center fond, which has been taken 
out of students’ activity fees the 
past several years.

Todd Schmidt, president of the 
Undergraduate Student Assembly, 
said the money set aside shouldn't 
be used for renovating the building 
for administrative purposes. He 
said the mooey is to be used for a 
“new" student center.

T h a t was my understanding," 
Schmidt said. “They 
(administration) already take 
money out of that fond to keep it 
(Student Activities Center) open."

The problem is most students 
won't even be around to see the 
UEC move reach the light of day if 
administrator's projections are

“I’m guessing it's going to take a 
long time to renovate,” said Mike 
Wagoner, director of the Office of 
Student Activities. “Maybe even 
two years."

“I hope it's not as long as it took 
to get the psychology department 
down here (from the 38th Street 
campus, which was 20 years),'' said 
Scott Evenbeck. director of the 
UEC.

Schmidt was more optimistic, 
predicting a summer move.

Furthermore, Evenbeck said the 
idea first began to gain momentum 
during the USA presidency of Ken 
Scales, which was more than two 
years ago.

Overall, however, administrators 
have the right idea with this plan.

Unless students can somehow 
come up with a miraculous way to 
tell the university how to spend 
student money, this planned 
alternative seems better than 
wasting it on a vacant budding.

Letters
from  readers

M When we have partisan 
political views “we all lose.9

I am writing in response to Brian Moore's 
•n ick , *GOP loses Scale of the Union 
Bank** (The Sagamore. Jan. 22).

I am comforted by the fact Mr. Moore is 
entering the field of journal ism. simply 
because his liberal views will be welcomed 
in that field.

I find it ironic that had a Mr. Limbaugh or 
Uddy written a similar view with a 
conservative slant they would have been 
highly criticized for being angry

This assertion is simply not true. 
Republicans have a fundamental belief in a 
“hand-up” and not a “hand-out “

In addition, they feel it necessary to 
balance the budget. If money were no 
object then no one would be opposed to the 
numerous social programs.

I do agree with Mr. Moore in the fact that 
the content of the president's address was at

[ President Clinton called for a crackdown 
[ on crime, smaller government and a return 
£ lo  “traditional American values." In short.
< the president sounded like a; yeah, you 
I guessed it, “nasty Republican ”
! Although that should not be surprising 
I because he is a “new Democrat” This is not

; is our duly appointed official and does have

I; However. I find it necessary to defend Mr. 
[ D ole's/tiponse and the OOP. Although it 

is painfully apparent that Dole lacks the

i* la  plain, simple terms. Dole described the 
I1 OOP’s agenda, to restore an economic

la  addition. Dole explained the

Because you know what?
In 20 yean or so we will be paying the 

interest that is now growing on the national

Voice
Story of survival: African-American families

I  In celebration o f Black History Month, a student explains the journey 
of African-American families and urges others to take pride in theirs.

R
ipped apart by a society that stressed strong Christian 
values and gave nothing in support o f such a 
fantasy structure, the African-American 

family has survived.
For more than 400 years, despite wart and battles of 

every kind and arriving as chained families only 
to be tom apart, the African-American family 
adapted, adjusted and went forward.

From the beginning of this country the African- 
American family has paid the heaviest price and 
received the smallest portion of the pie.

This country was built on the blood, sweat, tears 
and literal lives of the black family.

And even as the number of black males for 
marriage grew shorter with the pitfalls o f this country 
in their way. the African-American family has, in my 
mind, flourished into wonderful things.

David
Fredricks

from the womb of a proud African-American queen from 
Canton. Miss . I turned out fine 

As a matter of fact, so have the rest of my brothers. 
The eldest is a father, single as well, of three 
beautiful children The youngest has graduated from 
high school and has begun his college career, as I am 
finishing mine.

All of this was done in a stable, loving and proud 
African-American family environment that is not 
studied nor written about in the scholarly journals 
of today.

1 tell you all this not to brag about my family, but 
to explain that the African-American family was built 
and survives on love

We are just an example of the many stories that are 
never told every day

This week we celebrate the love of the African
I consider myself a primary example of the wonderful things .__American family.

that the Institution called the African-American family has 
accomplished

When I was five years old. my parents were divorced. My 
mother found herself left to raise two young boys on her own.

Now this is not to say that my father left and d idn 't come 
around, it was just the opposite.

But by the standards this country has set. I was now growing 
up in a poor family structure and doomed for a life of crime 
and drugs

Well, my mother went on to have a third son and. to the 
dismay of psychologists and sociologists who never came

So if you fee) the love, call your mom or an aunt, or kiss your 
father for the l-o-v-c.

Just remember we are a strong and proud nation of people, so 
exalt in your family.

When I think about my African American family. 1 can 't help 
but remember the words of the famous poet. Maya Angelou: 
“And Still I Rise “

And so shall we.

THERE IT  IS!
WE riN M -ir FOUND 
THE UNDEROHAD 

ED U C A TIO N  
C E N T E R

fundamental differences between the 
Democrats and Republicans, while stressing 
that Republicans arc committed to standing 
by their beliefs.

So I ask Mr. Moore why should we expecl 
the Republican Congress to compromise to 
Clinton's plans any more than we expect 
Clinton to compromise with the 
Republicans, and why should we jeopardize 
the future for the sake of a compromise?

Furthermore. I find it offending that Mr 
Moore uses such emotionally charged 
words such as “Angry, old white men with 
gray hair “

Moore goes on to portray Republicans as 
minority-oppressing, baby-killing, welfare-

I obviously have conservative views. 
However. I acknowledge the need for a 
compromise, but not if it contradicts the 
best interests of the country.

Ultimately, when we have partisan views, 
such as "GOP loses Stale of the Union 
Battle;* we all lose.

All in all. Mr. Moore has become what he 
is criticizing: a prejudicial, non
compromising political activist.

campaign the incumbent must address those 
voters in the middle of the political

Only later will he approach the “liberal 
left” to assure them that he has not 
forgotten their support or causes.

Just as predictable and successful was Bob 
Dole's response following the State of the 
Union.

Av a candidate for the presidency, it is 
fitting that Dole 
chose himself to 
offer the 
Republican

presidency, first needv to secure his place as 
the Republican candidate.

To do this, he must begin by assuring the 
fringe groups of the party that he is the best 
choice to receive their nomination.

In this case. I believe Dole was speaking 
to the supporters of Pat Buchanan and Phil 
Gramm

The impressions of President Clinton's 
State of the Union .and Senator Dole’s

But hey, reality check, our country is 
going broke, and the cold harsh reality is we 
all might be called on to make a sacrifice.

So. in reality, the Republicans are 
identifying with “Generation X“  by

M Clinton, Dole did the 
obvious at * Stateoflhe Union9

It is certainly commendable that Brian 
Moore attempted to start some discourse on 
politics here on campus through his 
editorial in last week s Sagamore.
However, before the latest State of the 
Union address can be discussed, some 
undemanding of the politics at work should 
be established

Both Pres idem Clinton's speech and 
Senator Dole's response had specific 
purposes and each carried them out well.

Rather than pointing out the faults oLMc.-" 
Moore’s column, it might be more useful to 
address the evening itself.

President Clinton, as has been the 
incumbent's tradition since the Roosevelt 
era. used the State of the Union address to 
kick off his re-election campaign.

He framed the issues that he would like to 
see addressed leading up to the November

president's 
address. Any 
politician would

Senator Dote, as a

drat needs to  secure hie place 
aa  the Republican candidate.

opportunity, 
regardless of
P "ty  ___________________

Like Qinton, this
was Dole's first national campaign speech 

Also comparable lo President Clinton, 
Dole was speaking to a particular audience 
It it possibly there that the similarities end 

Senator Dole, as a challenger for the

response arc 
probably as varied 
av the audience of

It is i
that whatever might 
spark a discussion 
to break through the 
political apathy of 
America is useful.

It is unfortunate, 
however, that even

journalists among i 
subject in a nonparti

It is natural that he came out of this speech 
with food numbers and a positive approval

of his choice and offered only his own

This is not derogatory, as it is exactly 
what he should have done. This early in the

The Sagamore welcomes letters and columns
Readers are invited lo submu^letters 

and columns on topics relevant to the 
university or the community 

Letters may be of any length, hut must 
include the author s phone number. A 
writer's relationship to the university, 
including ichool and major, should also 
be given. Faculty and staff should 
include a complete university title as 
well as their department Letters without 
names will not be published 

The Sagamore reserves the right to edit 
for length, clarity and style at our 
discretion.

person at The Sagamore newsroom, 
Cavanaugh Hall 00IG Letters should be 
left in the mailbox of the Voice Editor or 
of the Editor in Chief.

Address mail to:

ATTN: Voice Editor
425 University Blvd. CA M IG
Indianapolis, IN 46202

Letters may also be faxed to 
newsroom at (317) 274-2953.
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Sports

Scoreboard
S B J j g R )

• U p co m in g  G a m es •

Q  M e n ’s  B a s k e tb a ll

The Mvtros «re off unU Fee 7 
when they pto a  Kentucky S t

Fe fe .1 •  Centra State 
Feb. 1 0  • northern Kentucky

Q  Men’s Basketball

The Metro's « <  resume play 
igwn on Feb. 7  ehen they play 

a  Kentucky S t .  before 
ishvrvng horns to play S i  

Franca Feb. 10

Southern Indiana 73  •  RJPtll 68 
S a ve r Murphy 2 7

W f U  7 1  • IU Southeast 63 
Saver. Murphy 2 1

Q  Men's Basketball

16-7

The UFUM Netic Department 
announced the tormaHon of the 

Shimon R McPherson Matronal Fund 
ThumMy. to bend* h r  

ton. Tht men's and women s 
homecoming pm eaFet 10 wui be 

ddettod lo Shannon, and proceeds 
from the game w *g )  to tto  fund

McPherson a star guard

•y Pat Bym*
C m tnk^leTU S^m m

As Shannon McPherson and her 
twin sister, Sheila, were carrying 
North Central high school to the 
sweet* 16 of the 1993 Indiana High 
School Athletic Association tourna
ment. the people who saw them play 
knew they were seeing special play
ers.

"Watching them play in high 
school, I knew they (Shannon and 
Sheila) were scry special.*’ said 
former women’s basketball coach Joe 
Johnson, who was responsible foe 
bringing Shannon to IUFLJ1.

Last Tuesday night. Shannon’s 
doscst friends, teammates and family 
lost her when she died in a freak acci
dent

On the return trip from New Al
bany. Ind. after defeating lU-Soulh- 
east 71 63. the van she was riding in 
hit a sheet of ice. slid off the road, 
and flipped over in the median

Shannon was thrown from the ve
hicle. She died as an emergency heli
copter was coming to her aid 
. Very special njajrbe an understate

ment in North Central’s view. During 
her high school days. Shannon set 
records for most assists in a game 
(12k and career (245), as well as best 
career assist average (3.89) and best 
season assist average (4.5),

"She was such a little spark plug" 
said women’s head coach Kris 
Emenon-Simpson. ‘Though the was 
small in nature, she had a heart as big 
as anybody’s."

"IUPUI had their Magic (Johnson) 
in Shannon," recalled Johnson. "She 
energized things"

Shannon had not re-established her 
dominance statistically at IUPUI yet, 
but was still helping the team in every 
way she could. In 21 games this year, 
she averaged 3.4 points and 72  as
sists.

In her final game. Shannon put up 
eight points and four assists, double 
her average in both categories. Those 
contributions, as well as her bright 
smile and cheery personality, will be 
sorely missed by her coaches, team
mates and. most of all. her family.

"It's so hard to believe that Shan
non is gone," said Margie Kercher. 
Shannon's aunt. "She will really be 
missed by all of us."

Last year, opposing big men 
feasted on the doughnut that was 
IUPUI men’s basketball team.

This year, those big men are on 
a diet, thanks in large pan to Junior 
forward Anthony Winbum. The 
Metros are 16-7 with six games 
left In the season after struggling 
through a 16-13 season last year.

"He’s a major part of (the turn
around) because last year we had 
no inside game" said coach Ron 
Hunter. "Every body would really 
focus on Carlos (Knox) and now 
that we've got a major threat in
side it’s been a lot easier for 
Carlos and a lot easier for us to get 
wins"

Knox is the team’s — and 
nation’s — leading scorer, averag
ing 30.6 points per game. Those 
numbers were there last year. 
What's different about the 1995- 
96 Metros is the 12.8 points and 
8.9 rebounds a game for Winbum, 
third and first on the team respec
tively. Those numbers, and the in
side presence that provides them, 
were missing a year ago.

"As Anthony goes we go," said 
sophomore forward Marcus 
Overstreet. "If Anthony has a bad 
game, we have a bad game. When 
Anthony comes to play, we are a 
really good team."

X arlos is a great player and we 
couldn't have won a lot of those 
games without him. but Anthony 
is the reason we are 16-7 right 
now," Hunter added.

Winbum joins the team as a 
transfer from Triton junior college 
in Chicago. While there, Winbum 
was his team’s leading scorer, h is 
transition from big gun to post 
player has been a challenge.

"I came here expecting to play a 
little more outside and inside but 
when I first got here I was the best

I  “A* Anthony goes, we fo. If Anthony hat a bad (am, we have a bad fame. Whan 
Anthony corns to play wa an a mfly good t u n . "

W inbum ‘best man for the job’
■  Winburn—The 
Man Down Under— 
gives team the interior 
force it has longed for.

U a a  F v m d / J I f  S e n ary
Anthony Winbum throw* ono down at a rooont Motroa homo game.

man for the job (of playing inside), me but then I wouldn’t hear from 
them for awhile," said Winbum.

"(Hunter and Jones) were very 
serious and I think this is going to 
be an up and coming program in 
the future," he explained 

The biggest plan for the future 
is the one to strengthen Winbum’s 
game by strengthening Winbum

and we had a freshman in Larry 
Henry, so I really had to stay in the 
post and do what I do best," Winbum 
said.

"He was 10th in the nation in scor
ing last year, so that's been difficult 
for him because he's a kid who scores 
a lot of points He had to sacrifice his 
game a little bit to do those things and 
he's done a good Job of i t " Hunter 
said

Winbum ended up at Il/PUl be
cause the school stuck with him. As a 
top performer at the junior college 
level, Winbum expected to be courted 
by several programs. So he sat back 
and waited for the colleges to call. 
They didn't.

"When I talked to coach Hunter 
and (assistant coach Kevin) Jones, 
they were very serious and ready to 
get down to business while the other 
schools would tell me they wanted

T  plan to (hit the weights) 
maybe leu  than a week after the

*Tve never been a part of a pro- 
■ gram where we lifted year round. 
The weights aren’t new but con
tinuous use. that’s kind of new," he 
added.

"He’s got the athletic ability, he 
has the touch, he has the turn
around jumpshot, he’s a great 
rebounder. It's just his strength 
that he needs to add" Hunter said 
"Once he adds that strength, he 
can really be a great player."

|  SAGAM ORE STA FF POSITIONS AVAILABLE

The S agam o re Sports Desk is looking lor 
journalism students and writers to help c o v e r  

IUPUI aBiletics and mtramurals lor The S ag am o re . 

fo r more information call Sports Edito r, 
Brian Hendrickson at 2 7 4 7 9 5 4 .

Marketing Associates Needed
Unlimited income potential • Complete training

____________
V  {)iT)UT-mi*oi7)m-a«u 7/ /V / S)>iril

/ i c c  in / / . i  [h u h  In lIn *Itith nl niu,ini / ,ihnn  
s/j< iitfft“  I  h r  i i m s l  M r l i t f s  * f n i i i

MAKE US YOUR CHURCH HOME 
AWAY FROM HOME

Sponsored by ths Control Indians 
Council of Orthodox Churchoo

Tho Orthodox Christian Churches 
of Indianapolis

Welcome Studanta to All Services

For more information, 
p l t u v i u l l . ’ N  tV>’ .’

IUPUI
METROSHOMECOMING

Saturday; February 10th
Lady Metros vs. Northern Kentucky a t 5:00 

Metros vs. St.Francis (IL) at 7:00



H opes, dream s, heroes honored
■  Month-long celebration —
highlights past and 
present accomplishments 
of African Americans.

performance in France The

and M r d  Davit on Saturday
afternoons. Feb. 17 and 24.

Nationally recognized textile artist 
Dr. Carolyn Mazloomi will drtpUy 
her quilts Feb. 8 through Feb 11 and 
will use the quilts as a focus for 
storytelling on Feb. 10.

Charleston said the variety of an 
featured wiU benefit both the public 
and the artists themselves.

*1 think, first of all. it's going to

Feminine Hygiene 
Research Study

If you are 18-29 yrs old and douche regularly, you 
may be eligible lor a one year clinical research study. 
Participants must also have had a  gynecologic 
infection which was treated with an antibiotic in the 
last six months.
Up to $300 compensation and free feminine hygiene 
products for your participation. Please call 841-9757 
for more information.

Tht HJPUI S a c ,a m o r e  iNviies r e a c Je r s  t o

A N  A d v A N C E  S C R E E N IN G  o f

tNe M iramax FUms reIease 
BLAUTIFUL GIRLS 

on FEbRUARy 7 at 7 :5 0  pM.
A liwiltd NUMbER of COMpliM^NTARy 

PASSES ARE AVAiUblE iN
C avanAU(|h HaII -  Room 001  H. 

EAch PASS SEATS TWO ANd ARE qiVEN OUT 
ON A fiRST COME, fiRST SERVE bAsis.

'The best date m ovie of the 9 0 s !
‘A true original' Smart, sexy and a whole let of fun!

4 Orfart 00* r  *  jrd 0* -

b e a u tifu l g irb
-podarw nem iw nediopod*^

SAGAMORE 
STAFF POSITIONS 

AVAILABLE

thurman

The Sagam ore is always looking for 
journalism students and w rite rs 

to help cover news, sports and 
features for The Sagam ore.

For more information call 
The Sagamore at 274-2954, 

to talk to an editor.
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Martial arts club offers students training, technique
■  W ing Tsun martial arts 
dub at 1UPUMS open to 
anyone interested in 
learning self-defense.

Wnghl oU> sakl that vcnubitity and martial jrt> "

By M inka Hopp«r
C+9Jnhnq u Tkt Sa+tm*rt

Stay with whai viimev f«d 
through av il rrtrcalv and thruu 
h*ward when the hand tv tree 

Winy Tvan, merohrrv unc ituv
an thru it* mu. i\ a radically vimplificd 
!t*n» «4 the ancient Onne\c Spring 
Plum h u k ff  Kid .Style 

Acceding li> an article written by 
Vu Q Nguyen and Sifu Wing l-un. 
the punches and bk*k\ at **her h*im 
ot rrurtuJ urt\ arc nu match ft* the 
vmple, direct and aggnrwivc vlvk «l 
W ing T\un

"We deal with realidic vituahonv hy 
using \imple Itxhniqucv and tdcav" 
Slid Si Ming Ttxki Wright, the W ing 
TMin gri*jp k\»Jcr "Wing I vun 
ikrxn t w«*l no hard punchcN and 
k*.k\ The technique in much mure 
important"

taring in ckne range in an opponent 
are equally impnrtani.

The anicle bv Nguyen and l-am 
further explained ttui "the dyle (at 
W mg Turn > relies on vemitivity. 
contact rertetes, t<*w ard energy and 
honoring your opponent's energy ”

Wright was authorized by his 
insirucU* Si Sok Mike Adams of the 
Chicago gnaipof 
American 
hscnnu W ing 
Tsun
OrgamzaUm to

working Wmg 
Tsun group in (he 
Indianapolis area 

‘The groups 
began meeting 
tad semester with 
only a lew

“ This Is why Wing 
Tsun can’t  train 
competition style. 
Competitions have se t 
rules. In real fights 
there are no rules"

SnfinTrtWrvkl grmpUo+t

The Wing Turn group meets every 
Miwuiiy and W ednrsday from 4 lo 5 
pm  m the Student Activity Center 
Room 115

According to Wnght. the group 
does not use any special equipment, 
has a re laved dress code of sweat 
panto and T shuts and primarily 
concentrates on practicing the skill.

________ Group
members also 
are encouraged 
k> attend 
seminars and do

set rules. In real fights there are no 
rules"

Each member has a chance lo 
advance up through 12 lev els of the 
sport The higher the level, the more

time far a member to progress to the 
nest level can range from three to sis

on the sport lo 
gain skills aa 
martial 
artists.

" taring each 
group meeting, 
everyone wt*k* 
on sensiliviiy 
dnllv wuha 
partner." Wright

W nght said "A huge nugvity of the said There are no rules and no given 
students don't kmiw what W mg Tsun guidelines and the students are not
is, so I've been try mg to pul out a k* limited to a certain technique. This is

why Wmg Tsun can’t tram 
competition style. Competitions have

English who began attending the 
Wing Tsun meetings this semester, is 
enthusiastic about hts participation in 
the group.

"So for. I'm  very pleased because 
they focus on ictf defense,” he said. 
"They don't just move you up 
because you pay a foe. You progress 
at your own pace "

to practice the technique extensively 
and never replace what is already

compared to other herns of

'This is not a flashy sport and it 
doesn’t take a lot of strength or 
flexibility.** Wright said. Tn fact, 
uime of the Wing Tsun artists look 
like they couldn't tear their way out of 
a paper hag But, if you do it right 
you will gain speed and from that you 
can produce strength,"

H E A D  C A S E  T R I V I A

T H E M -
INSPIRING 

K i v t ^ M O N G U L  
O F *  HAD 
o ve y IMS

WIVES.

V a l e n t i n e ' s

DAY SHOPPING
M S S !

X

throughout our 
store from

February
5 - 1 4 .

HAVE BEEN 
f t c w i W e .

F O L L E T T S
B O O K ST O R E
Serving the IUPUI Com munity

Conveniently located in the 
Lockefield Commons,
9 0 1 Indiana Avenue

Get a F R E E  giant 
Hershey's Kiss with the 
purchase of any three 

Cartton greeting cards.

bdudes te«tt»ooks and 0 1 8 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  BRAINS S e w e d '

STHlng Todd Wright rovfcwa proper tochidqua with M *a Sommarkamp.

New dramas featured 
at Phoenix, Indy Civic
■W inter months bring Aiwhapopui»thriiiai*«iiobrin« 
an array of musicals and TheawA^oxistiev-Munte 
plays to Indianapolis area

-----------  stage in 1943.
As the play opens, an assortment ofBy Amy Tovaky

T kiSogtm m

Much of the entertainment industry 
is stagnant following the peak holiday 
season, but many productions recently 
debuted at local theaters

The stage adaptation of "Harold and 
Maude" premiered at Edyvean 
Repertory Theatre on Jan. 26.

"Harold and Maude" is the comedic 
story of a developing friendship 
between Harold, an alienated '‘poor 
link rich kid." and Maude, a survivor 
of a WWH concentration camp.

Featuring David Strohmeyer as 
Harold and Ethel Booth as Maude, the 
production runs weekends through 
F eb .ll.

The 1996 season at the Indiana 
Repertory Theatre continues with (he 
Victorian thriller "Angel Street.”

A movie version of the play, 
released in 1994. received seven 
Oscar nominations, including Best 
Picture. The stage production of 
"Angel Street" continues on IRTs 
mainstage through Feb. 24.

"Lotus,” learn that one of their fellow 
travelers b  the wealthy and dazzling 
heiress, Kay Mostyn. When she is • 
found shot through the head, everyone

"Murder on the Nik" will be 
featured at the Civic weekends

The Phoenix Theatre will be the first 
theatre in the Midwest to present 
!995’s Tony Award-winning play 
T jovc! Valour! Compassion!" by 
Terrence McNally.

The production is a sexual 
comedy/drama about eight gay mak 
friends who spend three summer 
holidays in a lakeside cottage.

The play contains adult subject

several episodes of nudity. "Love! 
Valour! Compassion!" continues 

117.

including ticket prices and show 
times, can be obtained by calling 
theater box offices.

D Y N A M IC  C A R E E R  O P P O R T U N I T Y

$40,000
Starting Salary
with company car

and other benefits

ALDI Foods, a pioneering leader 
in the food store industry, will be 
interviewing for the position of District 
Manager Trainee. If you are interested 
in a fast-paced, rewarding future with a 
rapidly expanding organization, please 
contact the Career Center for further 
information and to schedule an 
interview.

ALDI Foods provides an 
excellent starting salary of 
$40,000 annually, plus 401K 
plan, health insurance, dental 
assistance and company car.

We will be interviewing on campus 
Thursday, February 29,1996. Please 
ask about our information dinner to 
be held for applicants.

Check out ALDI.
And quit shopping around. 
EOE M/F.

W I T H  A L D I  F O O D  S T O R E S



February 5. 1996 Sagamore
Classified ads

•$1.40 per 22 character hne
•  Three line minimum.
• Discounts given for multiple 

insertions.

HMdfclM Payments Address payments to: Advertising office hours
Classifieds must be received at • Classifieds must be prepaid. The Sagamore 9 a.m. to Noon
The Sagamore business office, 

Cavanaugh Hall 0O1H. by noon
• Visa, MC, cash, checks and 

money orders are accepted
Attn: Classified Ads 
425 University Btvd

Monday Friday.

Wednesday pnoc to the Monday 
ol publication.

• Make all checks payable to 
The Sagamore

Room OOIG
Indpls.. Ind. 462025142 1

Please direct oil questions 
regarding Classified Ads to:

(3 1 7 ) 274-2S39

^  JUN , AP R MEN S, BS A D M RE CA A LL  B FO ND I ^  
HE SA A ORE LA  IFI DS TO P ACE A  D, C LL JOH A  74- 539 ^

TechnicalInstitute, a nationally recognized leader 
in technical education, is looking to hire five (5) part-time 
employees to call high, school seniors to set appointments 

for our admissions representatives.
Hours would include Monday through Thursday, 4:30 

jp jn . to 9:30 p.m. and Saturdays from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 
pan. This position will pay $8.50 an hour. We are looking 

for someone who can commit to this position permanently. 
If you are outgoing, professional, a good communicator, 

and dependable...

caU Sandra Collins at (317) 632-1304. 
1201 Stadium Drive, 

Indianapolis, Indiana46202 
(3 minutes west of IUPUI)

Lincoln Technical Institute

NOON $219 
PARIS $229 
AMSTERDAM $2A9 
FAAHHFURT $229 
ROME $309

tftl MMttflM IH 
ten m

» i  *mm ll ■ m MU ti l W * 1 HI n r
imti fra at umi u cti* kutmti u n

M M lm L  '—
a w  CmukiI m  lu n u lM u l

k * M

B00-2-C0UNCIL
I1-S00-S3G-BG24)

E A R N  E X T R A  M O N E Y 
Qualified sperm donors needed. 

Please call FOLLAS 
LABORATORIES 879-2808 
between 9-5 Monday-Friday 

All calls confidential

CHECK 
FOR 

SACAMORE

OUT PACE 8 
THE SPECIAL 
PROMOTION

4 1
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Focus

Erotica
By Tklwnda S. LoSm m

■  Sexuality: it makes men MEN and women 
WOMEN. But the question remains: how much 

do people really know about being SEXY?

in it than jus! sugar and spice 
or snakes and snail*. Sexuality in 

lodes ever} thing i

and spiritually
"(Human sexuality) encompasses how we see our 

selves, how society sees us. our (sexual) (mentation, 
whether we are heienwcxuul. homosexual or bisexual, 
and with whom we share sexual expression/' ex
plained Nancy Haskell, human sexuality instructor.

"If we don't understand who we are as males and 
females." added Haskell, "then we're leaving out a 
huge aspect of who and what we art. "

liven though all mammals male the same way. hu
mans are unique because of all the different aspects 
that go mao their sexuality. Animals don't fall in love 
like humans; they male by instinct 

According to Haskell, education would be a key el
ement in helping to eliminate many of the double 
standards encountered by both men and women. She 
expressed her concerns for the disservice that we do 
males and females in our society by the way that we

"We don't allow men the feeling* and emotions in 
this society that we do

Mxuaftty)

with whom wv

"And we socialise

they're) not supposed to

sex. and if they are there

"If I could leu people 
any one thing lo do with 
their children, it would 
be to leach their sons to 
be sensitive and leach 
their daughters to be as
sertive," Haskell advised 
parents.

According lo Haskell, 
the Kinsey reports —

the late 1940s and early 
1930a by IU - w e r e  the

sexual behavior of hu
mans.

"We weren't nearly as 
open about sexuality as 
we are today." she noted.

Grower's Electronic En
cyclopedia toe first of 
the Kinsey reports.

ten in 1948 by Alfred C. 
Kinsey. Wardell R. 
Pomeroy, and Clyde E. 
Martin. The second 
Kinsey report. Sexual

Female, was written in 1953 by the same authors in 
addition lo Paul H Gebfort.

They compiled information from IQjOOO while 
males and females about sexual behavior.

Kmsey was a former zoology professor MIU — 
Bloomington Bloomington has since become the 
home for (he Institute for Sex Research. Inc. (other
wise known as the Kinsey Institute).

T h e  Kinsey Institute is a wonderful place People 
come from all over the world to study there and I re
ally think we're very fortunate to have it in Indiana 
and on IU * campus." Haskell said.

Our knowledge about sexuality and the way we re
late to sexuality was greatly influenced by Master* 
and Johnson for their research on what happens physi
ologically to a person when they become sexually 
aroused. They were the first major cluneal studies per
taining to the way in which bumans respond sexually 
and what physically occurs during sexual response

"People have more information." Haskell said. 
They  know it's all right to be a sexual being, and I 
think that's especially true for women—women 
knowing it's okay for (hem to be sexual or have 
sexual feelings and desires."

The Master* and Johnson reports were written by 
gynecologist William Howell Masters and psycholo
gist Virginia Echelon Johnson (who were manied 
from 1976-91). according to Groher's Electronic En

in 1966 they wrote Human Sexual Response which 
explained physiological responses of arousal in males

Sexual Inadequacy) in 1970 pertaining to effective 
treatments for sexual distinctions

Then in 1979. Masters and Johnson released Ho
mosexuality in Perspective (research on sexual re
sponse in gays and lesbians).

Thiere are other important pioneers in the world of 
sexual discoveries. According to Haskell. Helen 
Singer Caplin has probably done the greatest amount 
of research in the field of inhibited sexual desire — a 
problem in which someone who would like lo become 
involved sexually or (wants) a sexual relationship has 
never desired aex or has desired it m toe past but no

I


